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Graham Steell se vroee, blasende diastoolgeluid voorkom.
Di 3de hartgeluid is rue opvallend by myterklep
vernouing sonder komplikasies nie; as dit voorkom,
beteken dit moontEk aktiewe ontsteking in die hart of
onbekwaamheid van die myterklep. Dit kan onderskei
word van die oopgaan-klapgeluid omdat dit laer ge tem
is en baie later in die diastool voorkom. In so 'n geval
is myter-valvotomie rue raadsaam rue. 3

Ten laaste kan daar 'n sistoliese geluid wees wat groot
versigtigheid by ertolking verg. As· dit sag is en legs
tot 'n gedeelte van die sistool beperk is, is dit waarskynlik
van min belang. As dit egter gedurende die hele sistool
en selfs verby die hartpunt hoorbaar is, dui dit myterklep
onbekwaambeid aan. By'n nou stenose van die myter
klep kan sommige pansistoliese geluide ook by die
hartpunt voorkom; hulle ontstaan gewoonlik as die
drieslippige kleppe weens verhoogde druk in die long
slagaar gebrekkig funksioneer. Hierdie geluide word
kenmerkend harder by inaseming9 en word vergesel
van voelbare oorvergroting van die regterkamer, sistoliese
poising in die lewer, en 'n merkbare sistoolgolf in die
nek-aarpols. So'n sistoliese geluid is nie n teenaan
wysing vir 'n myterklep-operasie rue-dit verg dit
eerder.
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monary area. The unusually high pres ure in the
pulmonary artery may produce regurgitation at the
pulmonary valve, resulting in the early, blowing dia tolic
murmur of Graham Steel!. The 3rd heart- ound is not
obvious in uncomplicated mitral tenosi ; its occurrence
suggests active carditis or mitral incompetence, and it
may be distinguished from the opening nap by it lower
pitch and because it occurs much later in diastole. In
its presence, mitral valvotomy is generall not advi able. 3

Finally, there may be a systolic murmur, and it
interpretation requires careful judgment. ] fit i soft and
confined to part of systole only, it is probably of little
consequence. If, on the other hand, it occupie all of
systole and is conducted beyond the apex, mitral in
competence is indicated. Some loud pan ystolic
murmurs may, however, occur at the apex in tight
mitral stenosis; these usually arise from tricu pid valves
which are functionally incompetent becau e of pulmonary
hypertension. Such murmurs characteri tically increa e
with inspiration9 and are accompanied by palpable right
ventricular hypertrophy, by ystolic pulsation of the
liver, and by a prominent systolic wave in the jugular
venous pulse. Such a systolic murmur does not contra
indicate mitral valvotomy, but rather call for it.
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SOME OBSERVATIO S 0 LEUKAEMIA: A PRELIMI ARY OTE*
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The nature of the leukaemias or leukoses has been a
subject of much discussion ever since the disease was first
described by Craigie, and by Bennet, and by Virchow,
just a century ago and the problem is far from solved
even yet. That this is still true- is very apparent from
the account of the proceedings of the Ciba Symposium
on Leukaemia Research held in November 1953 when,
it seems, a common basis for discussion by the various
authorities there gathered was difficult to find (vide loc.
cif. p. 32 et seq.)

Various theories have been put forward concerrupg
the nature of these diseases, for example, the infective,
nutritional deficiency, and neoplastic theories. The
infective theory was in the background so far as mamma
lian leukaemia was concerned for many years, but has
recently been brought to the fore again-as a result of the
experimental work, in mice, of Gross, who claims to

* A paper presented at the South African Medical Congress,
Pretoria, 1955.

have demonstrated a filter-passing causative agent
(Gross, 1954).

So far as the nutritional or maturing-factor deficiency
theories are concerned, there is very little evidence in
their favour, however attractive they may be as ideas
in that they hold out more hope of cure than a neoplastic
theory does. The only advocate of this theory who need
be taken seriously is Sir Lionel Whitby (1951), but there
are many loopholes in his arguments and his views have
been criticized by Furth (1951).

The observations submitted here are, of course, tenta
tive and are only put forward as a basis for discussion.

Of the neoplastic nature of human leukaemia I feel
there is no doubt. The hypothesis I wi h to submit here,
which I do not claim as original although I have been
unable to find any reference to a similar uggestion
elsewhere, is that the chronic leukaemia may be regarded
as benign neoplasms and the acute leukaernias a malig
nant neoplasms. 0 attempt can be made here to define
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these two terms, benign and malignant, except to give
the simplest of examples to show what is meant. A
circumscribed, non-metastasizing tumour of, for example,
fibrocytes, is a benign fibroma; a metastasizing invasive
tumour of fibrous tissue, on the other hand is malignant
a arcoma. It is also known that the first may change into
the second and, further, that these terms are not entirely
(although they are usually) synonymous with clinical
idea of benign and malignant. As Ewing many years
ago pointed out, 'If malignancy were a purely clinical
conception, it would be impossible to draw any rigid
distinction between benign and malignant tumors,
since nearly all tumors may prove fatal' (Ewing, 1940).

BLOOD AS A TISSUE

ow in considering these concepts certain points must
be emphasized. Firstly a stumbling block to acceptance
of the neoplas6c nature of these diseases that is apparent
in the literature is the absence of tumorous deposits.
But a fundamental fact which must be borne in mind
is the concept probably universally accepted, but not
emphasized sufficiently, that the blood constitutes a
fluid 6ssue not separate from but co-terminous with the
blood-forming organs, whether bone marrow, lymph
nodes or spleen. Boycott introduced this idea with ills
term the 'erythron' (Boycott, 1929) for the red cells and
their precursors, but an even wider term is required.

Regarding the blood, then as a fluid tissue, it need not
surprise that a neoplastic condition of one of its elements
does not always result in actual tumours, and that the
effects of such a neoplasm, although benign in the sense
in which it is here used, may nevertheless have far
reaching effects.

The chronic leukaemias are characterized by a
proliferation of essentially mature cell types, willch
have their identical counterparts in the normal. Much
time has been spent endeavouring to demonstrate a
biochemical or cytological deviation from these normal
counterparts, but it may be fairly said that no convincing
difference has so far been demonstrated, and this is as
might be expected of the cells of a benign neoplasm.
As regards their invasive properties, it is agreed by
histopathologists that the cells of the chronic leukaemias
have little if any, true invasive power, their presence in
all organs and tissues being merely an expression of the
ubiquity of blood as a tissue.

The course, too, of the chronic leukaernias, suggests
a benign neoplasm, but here a change appears to have
occurred in recent times, and it is this change willch has
led to the development of tills hypothesis. Previously,
it appears, the usual termina60n of the chronic leukae
mias was for jhe patient to succumb to an intercurrent
infection or a thrombotic episode or to die from anaemia
and exhaustion. The possibility of termination as a
typical acute leukaemia is mentioned in the older texts,
but it is clearly indicated that this was regarded as a
rather rare event. Sillrnkin et al. (1951) state that one
quarter of the cases of chronic myeloid leukaemia they
studied over a 40 year period, died in a terminal acute
phase, but these were post mOl"tem diagnoses. What does
more recent experience show? Out of 19 cases ofchronic
myeloid leukaemia observed by us until demise, in the

past 3 years, no less than 15 (over 75 %) terminated as
an acute myeloblastic leukaemia, both clinically and
haematologically. Of the 4 others, 1 died of coronary
thrombosis, 1 of post-operative infection, and 2 of
anaemia and exhaustion.

In considering the reasons for this, the possibility that
therapeutic measures may be increasing the likelihood
of malignant change has been considered. Haddow and
others have shown that most of our therapeutic agents
are carcinogenic e.g. X-rays, nitrogen mustards, the
epoxides, 'myleran', urethane, and others (Haddow,
1953). The following table shows the various agents
used to treat these cases, but no special significance can
be attached to the figures.

DXT alone 5
DXT + Myleran 7
Myleran alone 2
Urethane alone 1

The course of chronic lymphatic leukaemia is some
what different from that of chronic myeloid leukaemia
in that the prognosis ii better and it but rarely terminates
as an acute leukaemia. Thus Shimkin found an acute
termination in only 2 out of 137 cases of chronic lympha
tic leukaemia (Shimkin et al., 1953). Nevertheless I
think there is evidence from our material that the
character of the disease-does sometimes change from a
benign to a malignant neoplasia terminally.

It is unusual to perform bone-marrow aspiration
biopsies on terminal cases of chronic lymphatic leukae
mia, but we have done so on 3 cases. In each case there
was what is termed in the American literature 'marrow
block'-a state in willch the bone-marrow is crowded
with cells so that aspiration is difficult and results in
only a drop or two of material. Tills material in the
cases studied did not consist of mature lymphocytes
such as were still present in the peripheral blood, but
was almost entirely primitive lymphoid reticulum cells.
Now 2 of these 3 cases had received T.E.M. as treatment
at 2 months and 3 months before death, and the 3I;d case
2 courses of nitrogen-mustard therapy 6 months and
3 months before death. There was no clue from the
peripheral blood that invasion of the marrow by primitive
cells had occurred, there being merely severe anaemia,
thrombocytopenia and the leucocyte picture of a chronic
lymphatic leukaemia. The fact that they do not terminate
as acute 'lymphoblastic' leukaemia gives some support
to the view held by Naegeli, Rohr and Moeschlin, with
which I am in agreement, that acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia has no existence in fact, unless possibly during
childhood.

A further point willch may have some bearing on the
apparently infrequent acute termination to chronic
lymphatic leukaemia is the fact that this condition is
more often treated conservatively than chronic myeloid
leukaemia, with usually only sufficient radiation to
cause the lymph nodes to regress.

These cases lend some support to the hypothesis here
put forward, but clearly further investigation of chronic
lymphatic leukaemia in its final stadium must be carried
out.

Finally, a concept which has arisen of late years helps
I tillnk to keep the matter in a proper perspective. I
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refer to the concept of the myelo-proliferative diseases
which are shown in Fig. 1. These diseases could, I think,
be regarded as benign neoplasms, and the grounds for
this concept of myeloproliferative disease is the agreed

leukaemia. This has been known tor some year now to
occur more commonly after treatment of polycythaemia
with 32p than in untreated cases.
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CO CLUSIO

To conclude then, the following sugge tions are made:
1. Leukaemia is a true neoplasm.
2. The chronic myelogenou and chronic lymphatic

forms are benign neoplasms \ hich, on account of the
ubiquity of the tissue affected, have far reaching and
ultimately fatal effects. (In this sense they are not benign.)

3. Acute myeloblastic leukaemia is the malignant
neoplasm corresponding to chronic myelogenous leuk
aemia, and a lymphoid reticulum cell neoplasm is the
malignant neoplasm corresponding to chronic lymphatic
leukaemia.

4. This view of the leukaernias is in keeping with the
concept of the myeloproliferative diseases.

5. The change from benign to malignant neoplasms
is being seen more frequently now as a result of the use of
carcinogenic therapeutic agents.
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Fig. 1. A schema showing the myelo-proliferative diseases and
their interrelations. Chrome myeloid leukaemia, myelofibrosis
and pol. cythaemia vera are regarded as berigo neoplasms and
acute leukaemia as a malignant neoplasm.

multipotentiality of the primitive reticulum cell, enabling
benign neoplasia to occur along the various develop
mental lines and often along more than one simultaneous
ly, leading to known associations of these conditions.
Thus polycythaemia has an association with chronic
myeloid leukaemia, and with myelofibrosis. . Myelofi
brosis may be the end-result of a chronic myeloid
leukaemia or of a polycythaemia. Any may terminate
as the malignant form, to wit, acute myeloblastic

CHEMOTHERAPY OF LEUKAEMIA*
1. MYLERAN IN THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC MYELOID LEUKAEMIA

H. B. W. GREIG, M.B., CH.B. (GLASG.)

South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg

Rational cancer chemotherapy, according to C. P.
Rhoads of the Sloan Kettering Institute for cancer
research, has passed through two phases and has entered
upon a third. l

The first phase was the discovery of agents or pro
cedures causing atrophy of specific tissues and, by virtue
of this property, able to influence tumours of that tissue.
Examples of this phase are the use of oestrogens in the
treatment of cancer of the prostate and radio-active
iodine for the treatment of carcinoma of the thyroid.

* A paper presented at the South African Medical Congress,
Pretoria, October 1955.

The substance 'Myleran' also belongs to ·this first
category.

The second phase according to Rboads is the use of
compounds injurious to cells in direct ratio to their rate
of growth. Examples of these, he suggests, are the anti
metabolites of folic acid, aminopterin, etc. The third
phase is the use of substances which selectively injure by
virtue of the biochemical specificities of the target cells,
characteristics which distinguish the neoplastic cell from
its normal analogue growing at the same rate. Such a
substance he believed was 6-mercapto-purine.

ow while Rhoads described these phases as chrono-


